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to testing Its zinc possibilities. The 
Blue Bell Is the oldest mine in Koot
enay and produced lead 17 years ago.

what are called, with flne sub-conscious 
irony, civil servants all the world over, 
and particularly In democratic countries. 
Look at the scramble for jobs, their 
creation and amplification, and consider 
who among the scramblers, fias any idea 
in his mind, save the advancement of his

thing is 
of indus-

BUSINBSS IS GOOD. trail over which we can take the lead 
business from the Egypt of low prices 
to a point where all can revel in 
golden god. ,

In the first place, we must secure the 
Canadian market. In order to do this 
we must force the Dominion govern- 
ment to raise the tariff at least a foot 
If the members of parliament buck 
refuse to be hypnotized by the elo. 
quence of our western orators, we must 
fill them with lead, hypodermically 
ministered. If all things fail we 
have Dan Mann move his tent from 
Victoria and- camp outside their doors 
After we have secured the elevated 
tariff we must force the denizens of the 
cent belt to pay oun price. The Slocan ** 
has got to live. We cannot stand idly 
on our own front porch and see it sink 
back into the former condition of lone
ly splendor, untouched by the hand ot 
man, and unhonored in the marts of the 
world. The crisis is upon us. We must 
do, die, or emigrate to some land where 
silver cuts no price and lead Is not 
depraved. We must stand together 
and go against the enemy with our 
hearts full of hope and our pockets full 
of country rock. Long years we have 
suffered in order that the Canadian 
farmer and manufacturer could grow 
bilious with high living and ride in 
automobiles while we stubbed our toes 
against the duties imposed on every
thing we consume. Our turn Is In 
sight. Let us be up and doing and 
give the citizens of this glorious coun
try of the C. P. R. a dose of their own 
medicine. With the aid of our govern-I 
ment we can plug Canada full of 
lead and make the Slocan look like an 
exploded 
Let’re roll!

INCREASE II Is IBrndstreet's Report for the Week—Holi
day Trade Promises to be Large.CITY NEWS COLORADO■ -

o tNO LIMIT TO THE FERTILE BELT.
UP-TO-DATE - !TORONTO, Dec. 6.—There has been 

a fair movement in seasonable goods in 
wholesale trade at Montreal the past 
week. Cooler weather has stimulated

(Calgary Herald.)
I A reporter of the Winnipeg Tribune 
interviewed Professor John Maeoum 
and his son James Maeoum In Ottawa 
last week. These gentlemen are very 
familiar with the country north and 
from James Bay to Peace River pàss. 
They have recently visited the district. 
Referring to the Peace river region 
Professor Maeoum said:

“It is a country capable of immense 
development. There is In it the very 
best of alluvial soil to a depth of 150 
feet and there is being grown there to
day all the different grains.”

“Will it grow wheat without danger, 
from frost?*’

“Yes, as well as land farther south 
Some people Imagine the farther north 
you go on this continent the heavier 
the snowfall, but I can tell you from 
experience throughout a large part of 
the northern country the snowfall is 
lighter than here In Ottawa. Mr. 
Ogilvie brought down a few years ago, 
wheat grown at Fort Providence, $00 
miles north of the line that separates 
us from the States. I myself saw Isle 
A La Crosse potatoes growing In the 
fields on the 22nd of September. In 1S76 
I brought down with me from Atha
basca, wheat that took a prize at the 
Centennial exhibition in Philadelphia. 
There is no question that wheat 
be grown all the way across this north
ern belt to James Bay. I am just now 
preparing a report on the summer's 
work in the Yukon, and will supply 
proof from the flora I saw there. Wheat 
can be grown even In that region. I'or 
that matter, I brought down some this 
fall.”-

James M. Maeoum corroborated his 
father’s statement. He mentioned sev
eral points In the northern district 
where he had seen wheat In cultiva
tion. Among the, 
house, half way 
erior and James Bay; Norway house, 
north of Lake Winnipeg, 500 
north of the international boundary; 
Montreal lake in like latitude; Lake 
Isle A’ La Crosse, farther north still: 
but there were many other settlements 
in which we saw flora and vegetation 
that would not exist in a climate too 
cold for wheat. Mr. Maeoum, however, 
said that more money could be made 
by turning these fields to grazing.

* k*
individual fortune. If thi* 

large departmentsGETS HIS PENSION—
Sergeant Joe Squires has been award

ed a pension by the British War Office 
on account of the permanent Injuries 
received by him In South Africa.

spread over 
trial activity, instead of being limited to 
the barest necessities of commercial en
deavor, there Is no end, till the oak tree 
of the state falls headlong to the ground, 
stifled and destroyed by the ivy cling
ing to its branches. It may be said that 
•this is to give expression to a very 
pessimistic view of human nature. Not 
at alt But, when self-interest is di
verted from Iti proper and useful chan
nels, and directed against the funds of 
the state, the result is as we say, and 
nothing can alter it except a change in 
human nature. That change is coming 
about, but It is coming mightly slowly, 
and outward conditions cannot be made 
to conform at once to an ideal in the

(By Opie Reed.)
DENVER, Nov. 9.—Out in the great 

West, in the cooling showers of the nia-

and j
Granby 
Cars, or 
All the 
Smelter

Mines Wi 
1500 Tons 
Furnaces 
Are Runn

somewhat the demand for heavy goods 
and it is expected that the sale of" such 
lines for the balance of the year will 
gradually expand. Business as shown 
by stock taking results the past week 
has been very satisfactory, all- depart
ments of trade showing excellent in
creases over the previous years. Domes
tic staples are firmly held. Manufactur
ers of fine woolen goods are asking in
creases this week as a result of the ad
vances in cross-bred wools in the Lon
don markets. The advance has had no 
effect on Canadian wools yet.

Money is still light owing to the large 
demands of the west to move the crops 
and the slow return of currency from 
that part of the country.

The continués mild uncertain weather

ad-Jestically lonesome hills, sits the old- 
time joker. His long, dropping mus
tache is like whitened hemp, and his 
eyes, once boldly fixed upon the set
ting sun, are now, turned back east
ward, the cooped-up land of his birth.

Years ago he brought to the camp 
the Jokes that made the West famous 
for its humor. Harte and Twain caught 
the peculiar flavor of its nature, the 
grimness of his jest; and, unconscious 
of the red light of his rugged fancy, 
his humorous tenderness, his reckless 
disregard of human life, he divided his 
meat -with the stranger and sang “Jo, 
Bowers’’ when the evening’s twilight 
fell.

Except when his mitid was riotous,
be truth-

will
WILL WED SHORTLY—

Miss Florence Long, daughter of John 
It. Long, formerly superintendent of the 
Le Roi mine, is to be married in Spo
kane on the 10th ihst. to Will Wood- 
worth of Missoula. The happy couple 
will make their home at Missoula.

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B. C., Dec. 3.—Beginning 

tomorrow the Granby mines in this 
camp will send out 36 cars of ore, nr 
over one thousand tons, an increase of 
50 per cent over the daily tonnage of 
the last several months, and the next 
day 52 cars, or over 1500 tons of ore 
will be shipped and continued every day 
thereafter, according to the present pro
gram.

The two heavy Shay locomotives, one 
of which has been working on Deadwood 
Hill, will once more handle Phoenix 
ore traffic, and it will be all they can 
do to take care of it.

This increase in ore shipment is due 
to the completion of the final arrange
ments by the Granby company so that 
all four blast furnaces, two of which 
have been idle since June 1st on account 
of the coke shortage, and then on ac
count of the lack of power, which can 
be placed in commission, as well as the 
two converters.

All details for transmitting power from 
the falls at Cascade have finally been 
carried ont, and the current is now

tuiAT THE ENTERPRISE—
The London Financial Times says: 

enterprise (B. C.)—Cablegram referring 
to operations during thp month of Oc
tober:—“833 tons of ore milled. Net es
timated value silver lead, $5500 (£1134); 
sine, $500 (£103). Total working ex
penses $6367 (£1312), inclusive of cost 
of development, $1080 (£222). Mill fun
ning steadily.’’
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BOdim and distant future.
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eastern Fakirs. a;
m Wj
m (Mining "and Scientific Press.) solitude had compelled him to 

ful. Hardships had made lfim gener
ous. - Tragedy’s blood on the hands of a 
newcomer aroused no suspicious con
cern, but his halter was waiting for the 
man who upon a sluicebox cast the eye 
of dishonest envy.

Then he was a factor In the scattered 
affairs of a new world. Now, he is a 
faded cipher amid the exact transac
tions of commercial development. The 
color that he gave to the romance and 
the life of the mountains is fading 

The man who came years later

has tended to check any further expan
sion in seasonable trade at Toronto, but 
the movement, nevertheless, has been 
fairly good al 1 things considered. The 
fairly good all things considered. The 
results of the past year’s business in 
verÿ satisfactory; sales have been large, 
a greater proportion of the more ex
pensive classes of goods have been sold 
and profits have been better. There has 
been less competition 
stocks from overproduc 
facturera and prices have been more 
easily, maintained through the season, 

are Country remittances are fair for this sea- 
sor when the roads are breaking up.

Wholesale trade at Quebec during the 
past week has been fairly active, which 
is attributed in some quarters to the 
demand for holiday goods. Collections 
are reported fairly satisfactory. Sup
plies for lumber camps are being held 
back owing tolhe lack of snow, which 
makes it difficult to travel in the bush. 
The last vessels are now discharging 
their coal cargoes and when they, leaVe 
port in a few days will practically close 
navigation for the season. Retailers are 
commencing to make preparations for 

they must own some mining property ^the holidays and with favorable weather 
somewhere—It didn’t make any differ
ence where, but some showing must be 
made. Accordingly they bought a 
building lot on West Huerfano street,
Colorado Springs, Colo., called it a 
“claim” and started again to sell stock, 
this time with considerable success, the 
money thus acquired “to be used for 
development purposes.” A cellar was 
partially dug, and things went well till 
one Pittsburger happened to find out 
about the lot, and brought suit for re
covery of the price of his “stock.” The 
owners assert that they “refused $50,- 
000 for their claim.” Doubtless that was 
so, as where there were two of them 
one could offer the other that amount 
and have It refused.

si
toWith the exception of a few frauds 

who have come to grief, this has been 
a prosperous year for the Eastern fak
irs who" prey upon popular Ignorance 
and secure money from the credulous 
in exchange for worthless mining stock. 
The general prosperity of the country 
and the prevalence of plenty of work at 
good wage» have helped these fellows 
to swindle a good many out of money

PiLINE IS CLEAR—
The Red Mountain road was cleared 

yesterday, the wrecked ore cars neaf 
North port being removed. Today a 
train will be sent out to gather up the 
ore that was spilled a* the scene of the 
■wreck. The effect of the accident will 
be to cut down th shipments of ore 
from the Le Rot mine for the present 
week.
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away.
and established a bank resents his hu- After we have fixed the people and 
mor and scouts at his exaggeration. the government we must obtain control 

There was a time when the tender- of all the smelters and railroads in 
foot accepted his monstrous recitals, Canada, so that we can produce the 
but npw, with the exception of an oc- goods without having the middleman 
easional Englishman, there are no ten- gobble our pile. We must fix these fel- 
derfoots.” But when one does come the iows or our shlp wlll have hoIes ln it 
old fellow attempts to drag him back Then we must have a bounty on every 
into the grim, joshing past. pound of lead that we ship to foreign

Into the hotel came a smooth, over- countries. This must be high enough 
gaitered chap. He spoke with a to enable us to get the trade of the 
shawn't and a kawn’t accent, and ‘he world. It can be done, and then watch 
old-timer, sitting near, was pleased. Al- the Slocan smoke. Glory, Hallelujah! 
ways obligingly ready to give informa- if the Spaniards and Mexicans will 
tion, he moved over to where the new- persist In producing lead at low prices 

had taken a seat and said: we Will simply have to kill them and
"Ddn’t reckon you happen to know by doing so we would form a ready 

much about this country?” market for our surplus. By sending
“Well,” the stranger answered, “there the New Denver rifle 

is undoubtedly much about it I don’t them etjough of

miRESIGNED HIS CHARGE—
Rev. J. Burtt Morgan, B. A., has re

signed the pastorate of the First Bap
tist church, closing his connection with 
the congregation on November 30. Mr. 
Morgan really resigned on October 1, 
but the church decined to accept it at 
that time, urging him to remain. Mr. 
Morgan did not see his way clear to ac
cede to their request, however, and In
sisted on the resignation being accepted 
St the end of November. -The ex-pastor 
of the First Baptist church has not 
formed any plans as yet for the future.

COURT PROCEEDINGS—
Judge Forin held court chambers yes

terday at the court house, but there be
ing no applications confined himself to 
cases left over from the county court 

1 proceedings of 
Wednesday. Only one case of general 
Interest came up, that of M. Bums vs. 
Dan Thomas, and that was layed over 
until next Friday to allow a written ar
gument to be taken. Two suits over 
money were, with the consent of both 
parties, allowed to drop and another 
case was settled out of court, 
case was layed over until the next 
county court sittings, which will be ln 
February of nefict year.

that the investors could poorly a^fford to 
lose. Some of the stories told 
laughable. In Cincinnati, Ohio, one 
promoter who had am Idaho raining 
proposition of some merit was trying 
to sell some stock at 50 cents per share, 
but failed, as just ahead of him wher
ever he went had been an individual

fi
ti
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ti-
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selling “mining shares” at 5 cents a 
share, and to the Cincinnati investor, 
to whom all shares look alike, it looked 
silly to pay 60 cents a share when he 
could get Just as nicely printed shares 
for 5 cents. In Pittsburg some enter
prising mine "promoters” found their 
stock of slow sale, and concluded that

were Brunswick 
tween Lake Sup-e Arrested For

miles

T
corner

conditions expect good results. There 
have been no failures to speak of in the 
district. Attention at Winnipeg, as re
ported for Bradstreet’s, is largely be
ing turned into mercantile articles for 
the holiday trade, which promises to be 
much larger than in previous years. The 
movement in winter staples continues 
fairly active, the cold weather having 
stimulated the sales. The absence of 
good sleighing has, had the effect of 
keeping down the deliveries of farm 
produce, and" that has kept trade a lit
tle quieter than it otherwise would have 
been, and made country collections some
what slow in the west

The outlook for an increased circula
tion in money and better payméfits after 
the first of the year is promising. The 
volume of trade in the leading Pacific 
coast 'trade centers has been maintained 
the past week or ten days. The demand 
from interior trade centers have been 
large. The holiday trade promises to be 
the best on record. Payments are gen
erally satisfactory. At Hamilton this 
'week, as reported to Bradstreet’s, there 
has been good demand for seasonable lines 
to sort stobks, which the cooler weather 
has made some impression on, and the 
holiday trade has been quite active. Val
ues of domestic staples and, of imported 
goods are all firmly held, the outlook 
for trade till the close 6t the year is 
promising. In London there has been a 
good movement in the jobbing trade 
this week. The demand from the coun
try for winter goods and for the holiday 
season is quite heavy, and a continuation 
of the present activity is looked fm 
till the close of the year. Payments are 
fair.

Ottawa wholesale trade has been quite 
active this week, the colder weather 
benefiting most departments of trade. 
The demand for outside points for heavy 
seasonable goads and for supplies for 
the winter has been very heavy the 
past few weks and the wholesale trade 
has been kept busy making shipments

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C„ Dec. 4.—Prov- 

incial Constable Cunningham today , J 
brought from the West Fork of the -J 
Kettle river William Green and Sand- ‘ 
ford Dixon, whom he arrested on the 1 
charge of having killed deer in excess I 
of the number allowed by the game ’j 
protection act.

Complaints had been made that prj 
similar wholesale destruction of the II 
game to that indulged in last year up tl

th
company against 

lead would be shot
know.” away in a short time to bull the mar-

“Don’t reckon you ever happened to ket. If we could not make the Dons 
hear about Bill Terrill,” and without and greasers let go by force of arms 
giving the new man an opportunity to we can send a delegation of wise men 
reply, he went on: “I reckon Bill was from Kaslo and have them shut off the 
about the thriftiest feller that ever earth.
struck tills country. One day, when The American Smelter Trust might 
tipi es was hard, he started out to sell endeavor to thwart dur plans, but It is 
tombstones. Now, in a newi settlement a simple matter to throttle them. All 
that would seem to be a slow sort of we have to do Is to buy a majority of 
business, but Bill made it pay. One their stock and the deed is done Thus 
roomin’ he called at a cabin ln the foot- do we wipe away all the clouds from 
hills and asked to see the lady of the the face of our leaden moon, 
establishment. She was butcherin’ a 
steer out behind the house at the time, 
but she came in, wiping her-hands on a 
gunny sack. She bowed politely to 
Bill and asked him what he wanted.
-Madam,’ said Bill, T want to set up a
tombstone1 for your husband.’ The wo- OLD TOWN, Me., Dec. 5.—Owing to 
man laughed and said: the fact that a Maine Indian never kills
cc'nsidemt™n?hbut^roy htSband" tin’t a°ythinE be cannot eat. a new condÿion 

dead at present.’ of ammal hfe bas been developed on
“ T know that,’ replied Bill, ‘but I am Indian Island, and chipmunks have mul- 

goin’ to kill him tomorrow, and I didn’t tiplied so rapidly that they have become 
want to take any advantage of you.’ as common as grasshoppers and as un- 
Weil, she ordered Bill out of the house, afraid of man. •„
but It wasn’t long after till she had the it came about in this way. The nat- 
stone put up. Bill always kept hie arai food of the .large striped snake 
word.’ , - ' sists of insects, with now and then a

“A most extraordinary character? ’ plump frog or a toad for a holiday feast 
said the stranger. As the Indians do not kill snakes—1111-

“Who? BUI Terrill? You ought to iesg they are Tery hungry—the reptiles 
knowed him. Whar are you from, increased so fast on the island that all 
young feller?” the frogs and toads and most of the

“I am from Cripple Creek. Bill Ter- ingectg were exterminated, compelling 
rill was my father.” the snakes to eat chipmunks or starve.

The old fellow walked ofL I am They chose the chipmunks. Though 
afraid,” said he, “that It don t pay to these small squirrels are found all over 
tell the truth no more. the Island they are most plentiful in the

The old miner wrestled wi little cemetery at the south end, where
grizzly hear. The young m er they have honeycombed the mounds
day, after passing throug ’ above the departed warriors with bur-
wrestles with footba . E rows in which they live all the year and
tied dtwn to ^e^ning ofn^Wnw, bring up their g,eat famiues.

does it thoug * • • , t The big striped snakes soon learned
en out last year, represent the produ-t where game wffs the tbickegt and be.

A stranger would think that agricul- to ™ake raids "p°“ the undefended
ture had Justin discovered and that ^

InThe°nbeet sugar country, not a great lowing them whole as they do frogs, 
way from Denver, fortunes are made For five or six years the struggle for 

" a sugar factory costing mastery between the chipmunks and
half a million dollars Is expected to pay the snakes was a hard one. Owing to
for itself in one season. For the beets the fact that the snakes were slow in
the fermera get five dollars a ton, and their movements the owls and hawks
an acre is productive of from twentr carried °ff many of them, while the more
o forty tons. Land which less than agile squirrels escaped to their holes. cense
hree yeans ago was almost worthless Meantime the surviving snakes restored is not on the list of

now sells for two hundred dollare an the balance of power and kept the ch p- any person who is n
acre Out at Greeley the proprietor of munks from multiplying by crawling voters for ^ the legisia u e *v .
an outfitting store called his son and among the burrows and swallowing all w^folc^^Somt^the present Ucra-
said to him: they could catch by patient waiting. ly enforced- Some of the present liera

“Ab, I have come to the conclusion. The ration between the two races ®ee* are taamE Vhe* votera’ list but
that you ain’t worth the powder and animals was decidedly in favor of the names placed on the '
lead it would take to kill you, and: you snakes, and the chipmunks were m a “ th^f* find themselves
must remember that ammunition is fair way to be wiped out when an in- not British subjects they fl
Cheap.” ventive squirrel discovered a way of unable to immediately con^iy with the

“I am sorry,” replied the young man, killing the snakes without fighting them. law in this connection.
“but I guess I was born that way.” While a snake will enter any hole in the At the annual meeting of the t -

“But the worst of It is you don’t ap- ground that is large enough to receive wood Curling Club, held on mo .
piar to regret it.’’ its body, no snake has yet been able night, James A. Russell was re-elected

“I have tried to, father, but I can’t.” to dig a hole for itself, and whenever president and J. H. Humphrey secretary-
"Then dont , ÿbu think you ought to ’ a snake is plugged inside of a hole that treasurer. William G. McMynn was

be cast adrift?’ snabe remains where it is until it dies elected vice-president in succession to
“Weil, I wouldn’t mind it.’ of starvation. Dr. McRae. The new managing commi.-
“You wouldnt eh? Then I won’t let somehow the chipmunks learned this , tee consists of James F. Birnie, W. L. 

you go,” the merchant replied, “I’ll Just weab spot in the defence of snakes and C. Gordon and J. D. McCreath. It was
keep you here. But I’ve got to punish tbey began offensive operations. Every decided that a match between rinks chos-
you smoehow. Let me see. Ah, I have day they went leaping among the graves en by the president and vice-president,
it. I’ve got five hundred acres of land abd snuffing at; the holes to learn if there respectively, shall take place as soon as
out ten miles from town, and I’ll just were gnakes inside. As soon as one was possible, whilst the date for that be-
make you a deed to it’’ discovered the squirrels carried earth tween married and single members was

The young man protested. He was ^ tbeir cbeek pouches until the hole fixed for Christmas Day. A special meet-
willing to acknowledge that he was of containing the snake was filled with ing will be held on the 26th Inst, to con-
no account, hut declared that he had artb and beaten down level with the aider " the question of joining the Koot-
never done anything vicious. But his g enay Curling Association. There are
pleading was ofvno avail. The papers 6 Th" keDt cloge watch for pryingS ft' at present 49 members in the Greenwood 
were made out, and now he Is the rich- gnakeJfor two or three! years in succès- club,
est man in the county. and last gummer there was hard

ly a large snake to be found on the is
land, while the chipmunks increased so 
rapidly that they ate up many of the 
growing crops upon which the Indians 
depended for cash bounties from the 
state. . .

In digging among the graves of their 
ancestors to rid the island from a Pe” 
of chipmunks the Indians unearthed 
hundreds of dead snakes which had been 
buried alive by the chipmunks, 
the surprised red men told their story 
to the professors at the University of 
Maine, and the world was enlightened 
as to a new way -of killing snakes.

h last Tuesday and

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. ll
(Victoria Colonist)

In India, during the ten years ending 
1900-1901, an animal loss of nearly half a 
million sterling on the operation of gov
ernment railways has been converted into 
a profit of £795,000. In addition the rail
ways have always borne the interest on 
the cost of their construction, and the 
creation of a sinking fund, by which rail
ways to the value of between £80,000,- 
000 and £100,000,000 will become the pro
perty of the state, clear and unencum
bered. What Great Britain has accom
plished for the economical development 
of India is clearly shown by the sta
tistics of the Indian budget. During 
the same ten years the customs have 
risen by £33,000,000, mainly upon ar-

Md
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S.NEWS OF INTEREST 
FROM GREENWOOD

K FRANK WATSON ROBBED—
The Spokesman-Review says: The re

ported stage robbery near Delta, Idaho, 
two weks ago was in reality the robbery 
of a party of mining men headed by 
Frank Watson. The party included a Mr.
Blackstone and a Mr. Trout. They were 
traveling by private conveyance to ex
amine some mining properties not far 
from Delta. Toward dusk they were 
held up by two masked men. The rob- ,. ■ , , ,
hers secured watches from aU the mem-! ^ f ,f0nSU“ad >y the P°°r" cla8aes" 
hers of the party. They got about $301 ^ L fr *. hparcha8mg ?°wer
in money and a considerable quantity of | ?* *1pe?p‘e ? Ind,a has mfeaaeddur‘ 
mining papers, drafts, etc. valueless # “Î th8t
to any one except the owners. The vie- ”tand£rrd be<m /ai8ed;
tlms tried to persuade them to return ™«flrat chapter m the same story of 
the papers, but they refused. After com- 8nd-
Dieting the search the robbers eacaned been wntten m E«yPt smcé Great Bnt- ffitoe8 famng darkn^s. a™ began to administer that country.

But we do not wish to draw attention 
to the success of. Great Britain in deal
ing with such countries as India and 
Egypt, bat to consider the argumenta 
which might be adduced in favor of the 
government ownership of railways from 
the experience of India. There we have 
the ideal condition presented which 
the honest advocate of the government 
ownership of railways, and there are 
many such, desires to see realized every
where. We have railways built with 
government money, and burdened only 
with their net cost of construction. We 
have these railways paying interest 
and sinking fund and gradually becom
ing a debt-free source of revenue and 
a most important factor in the develop
ment of the country. It is Impossible to 
compare the success of the Indian gov
ernment railways with the failure of 
of the Canadian government railway and 
of the Australian and New Zealand 
government railways. In doing so we 
must take into account that the rail
ways in India were not by any means 
all built from an economic or industrial 
point of view. Many of them were works 
of military necessity with profitable op
eration a secondary factor. There are 
some people so enamored of the prin
ciple of government ownership that they 
are unwilling to admit that Canadian, 
Australian and New Zealand railways 
have been a failure. They argue that 
the principle being right, its application 
cannot be a failure. But such a begging 
of the question does not affect the point 
at issue. On the government railways 
in these countries the service is bad,1 
the rolling stock badly maintained, the 
rate of speed low, and the operating 
account financially most unsatisfactory. 
Why this great difference between them 
and the Indian railways? The Indian 
government is not a democratic govern
ment, and the population of India is eo 
large that the management of the rail
ways is even more exempt from the 
influence of a jjrivate individual, be he 
working man, shipper, or contractor, than 
the board of directors of a joint stock 
company. Is this where the difference 
lies? In view of the experience of the 
province of Victoria, in Australia, we 
are constrained to say that it is. In 
that country a statesman had to arise 
brave enough to take the vote of the 
socialist and government employes by 
the throat in order to save the country 
from universal pauperization and bank
ruptcy. The trouble is that in the gov
ernment operation of anything we eli
minate the principle of the private in
terest as effecting economy of adminis
tration, without the same time eliminat
ing his private interest as the supreme 
motive of the individual. As a conse
quence, the body corporate becomes a 
prey in all departments of its activity. 
Let anyone who denies this, look at the 
co-efficient of work obtained from, com
pared with the remuneration paid to,
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MdNEW WAY OF SNAKE KILLING.

Discovered by an Enterprising Squirrel 
and'Pursued With Results.
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT. cial

ass
King Edward Will Pay a Visit to Ire

land In 1903. **

LONDON, Dec. 5.—The lord mayor of 
Belfast announced today that the Earl 
of Dudley had informed him that King 
Edward would possibly pay a visit to 
Ireland ln 1903. The intention, coming 
through the lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
Is regarded as practically an official an
nouncement of.his majesty’s decision.
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i (Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 3.—W. H 

Nickells, for, some time ticket agent and 
latterly telegraph operator at the C. P. tbJ 
R. station, Greenwood, left yesterday 
to act as operator at Tunnel Station, a! 
also on the Columbia & Western’ tail-

in

del

way, for a short time. He is succeeded 
at Greenwood by H. R. Stevenson, for
merly from Lytton and recently at Cory
ell. Mr. Nickells expects to get away 
shortly on a vacation which he purposes 
spending east.

W. S. Keith, who after a brief jour
nalistic experience as part owner of 
the Greenwood Miner, now defunct, 
joined the South African Constabulary 
and spent some time in that service in 
the Transvaal, last week obtained a 
position in the Montreal & Boston Cop
per Company’s smelter office at Boun
dary Falls, in place of J. C. Cruse, an 
old C. P. R. official, who lately left the 
smelter office. Mr. Kieth is well known 
in the Boundary Creek district, in which 
for a time he was teacher in one of the 
public schools and later was assistant 
to Deputy Collector of Customs Mc- 
Cutcheon at Greenwood.

The half-yearly statutory meeting of 
the Boundary license commissioners for 
the Boundary Creek license district will 
be held at Grand Forks on Monday af
ternoon, 16th inst There is much anx
iety among holders of liquor licenses 
lest the amendment to the Liquor Li- 

Act made last session and which

wlicon-KIDNEY TROUBLE on
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IMPORTANT POSITION—
F. Ferrier, B. A. Sc., F. G. S., who 

•came to Rossland five years ago as en
gineer in connection with the War Eagle 
end Centre Star mines, but has latterly 
been manager and engineer of the Good- 
erham- Blackstock Syndicate’s western 
mining interests outside of the properties 
specified, has accepted a position in a 
similar capacity with an English cor- 
-poration having extensive mining inter
ests in Canada, United States and Mexi
co. Mr. Ferrier’s business arrangements 
were made somewhat hurriedly, and he 
has been compelled to leave the city on 
short notice to look after pressing busi
ness. It is his intention to return in the 
coarse
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cadA DISEASE THAT OFTEN TERMIN

ATES FATALLY.
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Mr. L. Lussier, of Sorel, Telle How He 

Overcame the Trouble After Re
peated Failures.

and
pod
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sus
at
tatThere is no trouble more dangerous ‘o 

life than disease of the kidneys, for the 
reason that before any special symptoms 
have made themselves manifest, the 
disease has usually assumed a formid
able character. The symptoms that first 
manifest themselves are usually weak
ness in the small of the back, pains in 
the .region of the loins. The urine is 
sometimes highly colored, while in pther 
cases it is extremely pale, frequently de
positing a sediment. As the trouble pro
gresses these symptoms grow mere 
vere, and frequently terminate in dropsy,
Bright’s disease or diabetes. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a specific for all 
kidney troubles, and have cured 
cases after all other medicines have 
failed. Mr. L. Lussier, a well known 
eavlgator of Sorel, Que., gives his ex
perience for the benefit of other suf
ferers. He says: “For several years I 
■suffered very much, from kidney trouble.
The ' symptoms usually made themselves 
manifest by severe pains in the back 
and kidneys, and sometimes they would 
be so bad that I would be confined to 
my bed for several days at a time. I 
tried a number of different medicines, 
recommended for the trouble, and stop
ped taking medicine. Shortly after this 
I read in our local paper of a case of that protection doesn’t prevent new na- 
kidney trouble cured by the use of Dr. tions from attaining success and pros- 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and this induced perity. Of course, we don’t use the 
me to try this medicine. I soon felt word ‘protection.’ We can’t reverse

our phraseology so suddenly. We talk 
about 'fair trade’ and we have put an 
export duty on coal and have the be
ginning of a policy of ship subsidies.”

One of the causes of inefficiency 
among the laboring classes in England, 
he said, is the decay of country life and 
industry and to the quartering of 70 per 
cent of the English people in the cities. 
Of the town population one-third Is in 
such exterme poverty as to be unable 
to obtain the necessities of life, and 
outside ot this class the remainder <rt 
British workingmen are at the mercy 
of every little variation ln trade condi
tions,

Drinking and gambling, he said, are 
the great modem English vices.
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Bad Industrial Outlook for England, 
He Says.

"Iof a month and to take formal 
leave of his numerous Rossland friends 
at that time.

0 ink
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NEW YORK, Dec. 5.—John A. Hob
son of Oxford University lectured be
fore the League for Political Education 
yesterday morning ln Mrs. Osborn’s 
Playhouse on “The Industrial Ou 
for England."

It Is a gloomy one, according to 
Hobson, who thought, however, that 
Great Britain wlll not surrender her 
supremacy without a hard struggle and 
that the awakening from sleepbound 
conservatism has already come.

"The cry of ‘protection’ is making 
serious inroads on the free trade policy 
of England,” he said. “The logic of the 
free trade doctrine as It appeals to me 
and others never was of much force, 
but the free Importation of food and 
the monopoly of trade did more than 
logic to bring converts to the free trade 
doctrine. We used to dream of free 
trade as a world’s policy. The dreams 
have proved Illusory. We are not sure

Thevery year.
culHOLD ELECTION—

The party of Rossland members of 
the Knights of Pythias returned to the 
Golden City early yesterday morning 
after passing a very enjoyable time 
while the guests of Trail lodge No. 23, 
Knights of Pythias. A supper was 
given by the Trail lodge in honor of the 
Rossland visitors, speeches and enter
taining side lines serving to make the 
evening pass swiftly. Two or three 
initiations occurred, as well as a semi
annual election of officers. The follow
ing officers were elected for the suc
ceeding six months: Chancellor com
mander, F. Comer; vice-chancellor 
commander, -Jones; prelate, White; 
keeper of record and seals, W. Craig; 
mastef of works. D. C. Shields; master 
of finance, J. R. Randall; master ot 
arms, Campbell; Inner guard, Martin 
Lyons; outer guard. Board.
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MORE ABOUT ZINC. on
ma(New Denver Ledge.)

Thomas Jones has “ returned to the 
Slocan. Zinc ore will be admitted free 
of duty into the United States for at 
least the next four years. Jones will 
buy all the ore that he can get. It is

wlthat these pills were not like the other 
medicines I had been taking, for in the 
course of a few weeks I began to ex
perience great relief. I continued taking 
the pills for a couple of months, by 
which time all symptoms of the trouble 
had disappeared, and I have not since 
had the slightest return of the diseasç. 
These pills also strengthen me in other 
ways and I believe them to be the best 
of ail medicines.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enrich and 
nourish the->blood and strengthen the 
nerves. It * thus that they cure such" 
troubles as dyspepsia, kidney ailments, 
rheumatism, partial paralysis, heart 
troubles, St. Vitus’ dance and the ail
ments that make the lives of so many 
women a source of misery. Do not take 
any pills without the full name, “Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
on the wrapper around the box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
by addressing the Dr. Williams' Medi- 

e Co., Brockrille, Ont
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estimated that the Slocan within two 
years will be shipping 6000 tons of zinc 

tiie Kansas

red
wa
&ore a month, although 

smelter will take three times that 
amount If it could be procured. It i« 
estimated that the production ot spelter 
ln the United States this year will be 
170,000 tons and the demand is greatly 
ahead of the supply. The zinc business 
is not In the hands of a trust. The Slo
can ore wlll be shipped in bulk, 30 tons 
to the car, and the hauling divided be
tween the C. P. R. and the G. N. R. The 
C. P. R. win send the ore over the Crow 
and the G. N. R. via Spokane and Bill
ings. Mr. Jones intends to look at the 
Blue Bell on Kootenay lake with a view

atJ BUDGETT FROM GREENWOOD.

The Liberal Association Is Opposed to 
Subsidies.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 5.—At the of] 

annual meeting of the Greenwood Lib- .j®l 

eral Association, held last night, the fol- 
lowing officers and committees were elec- f J 
ted for the ensuing year: President, J.
B. Brown; vice-president, Charles W. 
Wilson; secretary, Kenneth McKenzie; pj 
committee, A. A. Crowston, W. S. Gra- shJ 
ham, Angus Nicholson, Duncan Ross, nij

inaTHE ^.EAD QUESTION.

(New Denver Ledge.)
If yords would settle the lead ques

tion, it Is doubly settled and chained 
down. The eloquence that has been 
spilled over Kootenay recently would 
thrill the world If It was packed secure^ 
ly and distributed evenly. We have 
studied from the outside as the press is 
not admitted when the great heads of 
the Slocan (many of whoee brains are 
similar to the product) discuss this 
question. After many laborious hours 
of deep thought we have evolved a
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BIG VOTE, STILL DEFEATED.

MONTREAL, Dec. 5.—The latest re
turns ln the Ontario referendum give 
101,033 for the liquor act, 60,469 against.
fit required 212,723 votes to put the act 

in force, so that the vote shows a de
feat for the prohibitionists.
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